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EZ Grease Trap and Drain
Directions for Use

Shake before use.

Grease Traps
Start using EZ Grease Trap & Drain after grease trap has been
pumped. For initial system startup, pour one gallon directly into
the trap to start treatment. Product should be manually added or
automatically metered directly into the trap or into a drain
directly upstream of the trap according to the following
maintenance schedule.

Capacity
Liquid FOG and Odor Control

EZ Grease Trap and Drain is a unique liquid bacterial blend
formulated specifically to control fats, oils, and grease (FOG)
levels and odors associated with grease traps and drain
systems.
The concentrated microbial blend is perfect for use in lowering
FOG levels where operations are incurring exceedance
surcharges. EZ Grease Trap and Drain significantly reduces
grease trap pumpout frequency and cost, as well as eliminates
malodors associated with interior/under-the-sink grease traps
and stagnant drain systems at the source. Its neutral formula will
not damage pipes or equipment. EZ Grease Trap and Drain
may be added manually or automatically metered directly from
the container into the system.
Features

Highly concentrated formula aggressively targets proteins,
lipids, and carbohydrates
Eliminates foul odors at the source and replaces them with a
fresh, pleasing fragrance
May be manually dosed or automatically metered into the
system
Significantly reduces grease trap pumpout frequency and cost
Available In

5 Gal. Fort Pack Item #GTL3291FP5
55 Gal. Drum Item #GTL3291D55

Ounces per day

< 50 gallon grease trap capacity
10 ounces daily
50-100 gallon grease trap capacity 20-25 ounces daily
100-250 gallon grease trap capacity 25-30 ounces daily
250-500 gallon grease trap capacity 30-35 ounces daily

Drain Lines
Slowly Flowing Drains: Shock with 4-8 oz. daily for the first five
days then add 2-4 oz. daily at the farthest upstream access
point.

Drain Maintenance
Dose during low periods of use. Shock 4-8 oz. weekly directly
into the drain.
Note: Dosing rates are dependent on temperature, pH, and
content of the wastewater. The above applications and dosing
rates may vary. For problematic systems, please contact your
EnviroZyme technical representative.
Tech Specs

Bacteria Count
Bacterial Type
DSL
Color
Fragrance
Gram Negatives
pH
Temperature Range
Warranty

700 Billion CFU per gallon
Non-pathogenic Microbes
No
Blue
Ocean Breeze
Not Present
6.0 - 9.0
20 - 40 Celsius
2 Year

